
 

CH WINGS TEAM JERSEY AND EQUIPMENT GUIDELINES 

1. The issuing of team sets of jerseys will be approximately within the first week after teams are formed. 

Exceptions will be made for exhibition games held during tryouts.  

2. Teams are responsible for assigning 1 or 2 adults to be in charge of the jerseys. They are not to be 

given to individual players unless for specified team functions. 

3. Jerseys are to be washed regularly between games according to manufacturer’s directions. 

4. Lost jerseys are the financial responsibility of the assigned team at a cost of $50.00 per jersey. 

5. Name bars, sponsor bars and captain “C” and assistants “A” are permitted. However, they must be 

attached with wide stitching in order to be removed from the jersey easily. No glue of any type is to be 

used on the jerseys. These should be purchased at Cleves Source for Sports, link found on our site under 

“About CHBA” then select “Wings Apparel”. 

6. At the end of the season jerseys are to be returned in an acceptable condition free of name/sponsor 

bars and C’s and A’s. Please ensure removed stitching strings are gone and jerseys have been washed 

and are dry. 

7. Acceptable condition is defined as “normal wear” of the jersey.  

NOTE: Mold, glue adhesive, rips, etc. are not considered normal wear and the cost of a replacement 

jersey will be the responsibility of the assigned player or team depending on who had control of it. 

Furthermore, damaged jerseys will not be returned to the player after replacement fee has been paid.  

OTHER CHBAMHA EQUIPMENT INFORMATION  

1. Team socks will be provided by the equipment manager to every player and teams will be billed for 

this thru the Team Billing. Please arrange pickup with the equipment manager and provide a list of 

players with size requested.  

2. Replacement socks can be purchased through the equipment manager at a cost of $20.00 a pair. 

Please contact for more information on payment process. 

3. Goalie equipment is available for sign out for all levels. Please contact the equipment manager for 

availability. 


